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MAY 2021
Be an Early Bird

Pay your rent before the 1st of the
month, and we’ll enter your name in our
next Early Bird contest for $25.00 cash.

MAY BIRTHDAY CLUB
Aishwarya Duggu
Madison Eicher
Rowan Ashton
Thomas Bivona
Nirosha Telu
Nick Pacanowski
Xander Eisert
Michelle Jackson

RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT
LYNN RUMP AND DAUGHTER, SKY,

lived at our community 11/2 years ago.
They recently moved back because they
missed being close to U of L. Lynn
graduated from Spalding University. She
works at U of L in the Office of Sponsored
Programs, assisting with grant-proposal
submissions. Daughter Sky is studying
Social Work at U of L. Lynn would love to
move out west to spend more time hiking
and camping. Sky would like to be a
family/child therapist. Welcome back to
Cardinal Village!

NEW RESOLUTION
Spend more time with people who build

you up. Life is too short to waste it on
insincere relationships.

Rent Reminder
Rent is due on the first day of the month

and considered late on the 6th of the
month. All late rent must include a late
charge equal to 10 percent of your monthly
rental payment. Thank you for paying your
rent on time.
Bahamian Benny Cake by Raeden Gray

1C sesame seeds
1C baked peanuts
1/3C sugar
Pinch of orange zest
Heat pan and add 1C sesame seeds.

Keep turning so as not to burn. Remove
seeds. Add 1/3C of sugar and stir until
sugar has turned to a liquid. Add pinch of
orange zest and continue to stir. Add 1C of
baked peanuts and combine all together.
Quickly form into candy shapes and
let cool.

CREATIVE PUN
The man who survived mustard gas and

pepper spray is now a seasoned veteran.

Meet the Staff
Donna Beeler Property Manager
Miguel Rodriguez Maintenance Supervisor

Office Hours
Monday–Friday 8:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday Closed

Refer a Friend
Refer a friend to

Cardinal Village. If
they are approved by
the office and move
into our community,
we will give you a
$300.00 check!

TIP FOR BETTER
SLEEP

Set a sleep
routine and stick to it.
Go to bed and wake
up at the same time
every day, giving
yourself 7–8 hours
sleep each night.







1922: The Lincoln Memorial is dedicated. It took 
eight years to build the statue of U.S. President 
Abraham Lincoln and its surrounding building on 
Washington, D.C.’s National Mall.

1939: The caped crimefighter Batman makes his 
debut in issue No. 27 of “Detective Comics.” 
The superhero was an instant hit with readers.

1945: Celebrations erupt worldwide after Allied 
leaders announce the end of fighting in Europe in 
World War II.

1963: High school junior Lesley Gore performs 
her first single, “It’s My Party,” on TV’s 
“American Bandstand.” The next week, the song 
topped the U.S. pop music chart.

1971: Merging 20 of America’s passenger railroad 
services into one, Amtrak begins service.

1994: Nelson Mandela is inaugurated as 
South Africa’s first Black president. 

2001: Thousands line up to be the first 
customers when tech company Apple opens its 
first retail stores in Virginia and California.

2019: New York City officially renames the 
intersection of West 63rd Street and Broadway 
to Sesame Street to honor the 50th anniversary 
of the kids’ TV show.
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